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the matter of religious instruction, and
have committed themselves to a pro-
gram, for furthering that eo operatioi
believing that many parents are de-

sirous and willing to give training in

FINE RESIDENTIAL

-- PROPERTY FOR SALE

NOT MUCH OUT OF ORDINARY

Intrusion of Leopard of Course Added
Excitement to Tennis Game,

but Otherwise

A leopard but let us begin at the
IN NEW HAMPSHK

religion to their ehikiren, but do not
'do so because they do not know how
i to go about it, the Sunday school board,
acting upon a recommendation from

I the cabinet, decided to place a small
Itextltook of religious education through

VERNON.

Edward Lewis Tombs.

Edward Lewis Tombs, SO, died suddenly
Tuesday morning. He was stricken Fri-

day morning of last week with a shock.
Death was due to cerebral hemorrhage.
Mr. Tombs was born in New I.altimore.
N. Y., Sept. 8, 1S41, and was one of 1L
children of Samuel and Maryette Tombs.
His early life was spent in New Balti-
more.

In 1R07 he married Miss Frances J.
Gill. Two children were born to them.
Coral, wife of II. A. Dix, and Edward L.
Tombs, both of Rrattleboro.

Miss Gertrude Johnson has been con-
fined to her home several days by illness.

Miss Ruth Weatherhead of Roston is
visiting her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. 11. F.
Weatherhead.

Conrad Harmon of South Vernon was
admitted to the Melrose hospital Monday
evening for medical treatment.
. Mrs. Estelle Driscoll, who spent the
summer with Mr. and Mrs. John McKay,
has returned to her home in New York.

IfMore Damage Feared
Drouth Extends Into

Hunting Season

the home into the hands of all parents
of the church and constituency, to-

gether with supplementary pamphlets
dealing with the problems of religious
education of children for each period
or stage of, childlife, between the years
of live and 20. This literature is to be

Good 12-roo- home on unusual-

ly large lot, centrally .located in
one of the most exclusive resi-

dential sections of the village. A

magnificent home for business
or professional man or retired
family. v . i , .

Fomona Grange will meet in Town-
shend Oct. 20.

Most of the local stores will close from
12..'J0 to 4.."0 p. m. next Tuesday and
Wednesday, Valley fair days.

The weenie roast planned for tonight
on the Creamery flats will be held this
evening in the Swedish Lutheran church.

There will be initiation and .balloting
on candidates at the meeting of Sedgwick
Woman's Relief corps in Grand . Army
hall at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow night.

The specialty dances of Happy Valley
that are to rehearse' in the parish house
tonigVt at 7-'-

U) are Miss Fisher and girls
and at S o'clock girls iu.Flannagan song
and dance.

An imiiortant- - meeting of the executive
board of Rrattleboro branch, American
Red Cross, will be held in the headquar-
ters, the Hooker house, Friday afternoon
at 3.30. A full attendance 4s desired.

beginning. Last year an Englishman,
Dr. Chalmers Mitchell, flew from
Cairo to Capetown by plane. Among
other places he landed at a little set-
tlement lnn,'1irlflsh- protectorate in
Central Africa and spent a day. and a

night there. The Jungle was right at
i the doors of the white men's houses.

So numerous were the wild beasts
' that the village seemed to be in the

midst of a vast menagerie and so bold
t

and dangerous that men and women

Miss Helen Ring, nurse, who had beenMr. Tombs was a carpenter oy tram
and was employed in the Walter A. Wooddo.inS special work at the Melrose hospidistributed, with full explanation when

the visitation is made bv the church on
( hnrch1 Week. Oct. 3-- To inspire par

mowins machine shoos over 25 years. tal, linished there last night and returned
to her home in Duinmerston.7,000 ACRES BURNED

OVER THIS SEASONCal 743-- evenings for ents of; the church to devote themselves
more fully to the task of religious ed-

ucation in the home, and to a deep- in-

terest in the oroiram of education as

Twelve years ago he moved from Hins-
dale with his son, E. L. Tombs, who-bough- t

the place now owned by C L. Jen-nis- on

and bought a lot of the former on.
which he erected the house which has-sinc- e

been his home.

John McAuliffe of Hinsdale, N. II.,
who underwent a serious operation Mon-
day by Dr. E. It. Lynch for a fractured
skull, has shown a decided improvementin the past 21 hours.

Mrs. Huffh. Slavin and daughter. Mrs.

went armed even by day. At nightof.Dlanned bv the Sunday school board.Ntaf Forrester Relieves Destruction
Re- - the pastor of the church has arrangedstiUi Rv Lumbermen Should Be Mr. Tombs lielonged to no organizationthey kept indoors. .

.While Doctor Mitchell and .'.his host
If you want a home in Rrattle-boru- l

ask me to find it for you. a series of three sermons covering uus
nnirpft Great Ficht Against White His devotion to his family and ill health ! George Ryan, of New York city, who had

kept him closely confined to his home, but I beyi visiting t heir daughter and sister,
he was keenly interested in the news of 5 Mrs. John P. Butler, in the home of Mrs.
the day. Although of a quiet, retiring IJS'olan, have returned liomc. Mrs.. Butler
nature, he will long be remembered by is here on account of the illness of her
those who knew him best for bis upright jisun, John Butler, in the hospital.

The men of St. Michael's. Episcopal
church will serve a chicken-pi- e supper in
the Parish House at 5.30 Thursday. Sept.!
22. Supper 75c. 172-17- 4

field. The first of these, will be given
next Sunday evening, and the remain-
ing two on Sunday morning and even-in- s

of Oct. 2. The themes presented
will be:

Sent. 25, 7.30 p. m.' The Alternatives:
Prodigals Reclaimed or Children Kept
Faithful?

Oct. 2.. 10.o0 a. m. The religious tv

of Parenthood: 7.", p. m.
Thi ABC of Religious Training in tlie
Home.

character ami Kinuiy ways.
I'rtwuOw til ' iwl ( 'inclhtrr he ionve:W; J. BIGELOW four grandchildren, three srreat-srrandchi- l- ! v ixti.3i.

Mr. A. Chapin Wright cf West Rrattle-- j
boro will represent our company in Iirat-- i
tleboro and vicinity selling our general
line of merchandise. Grand Union Tea

.... 1 1 T J 1 .

(Iren, aiso three brothers, t naries lomoss i . m.uhsoo. nas uougnt a new
louring car.of Arlington (Vt.), Eugene of Hoosick

Co. 173-17- 5

Pine Rliste; u0.0ua Acres Inspected
CONCORD, N. II., Sept. 21 Forest

tires have swept over three and a half
times as much territory this year in the
timber districts of New Hampshire as
were devastated last year, according to a
statement made by State Forester John H.

Foster. The unusual losses are attributed
to the exceedingly dry season which lias
made timber tracts easy prey far flames.

Conflagrations of greater or lesser ex-

tent have raged over 7.000 acres of
wooded areas and, although the state has
had a tire lighting force of more than 800
lire wardens and deputies constantly on

duty, the losses have run into untold thou-
sands of dollars.
Report 550 Fires.

The 2S lookout stations, with trained

TO ABANDON NAVAL STATION.
ENRIGHT MAKES CONFESSION.

Falls, N. Y., and Frank of Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day at 2 o'clock in the home. Rev. E. E.
Jones, pastor of Vernon Fnion church,
officiating, and the burial will take v'ace
in Morningside cemetery, Brattleboro.

ess, a young English matron, were
having a game of tennis two fright-
ened bucks plunged into the court and
a leopard followed them. "My host-
ess dropped her racket, caught her
skirts in both hands and bolted for
the house," says Doctor Mitchell. "I
followed without a second look." The
next-doo- r neighbor, however, caught
up his gun and got a shot at the leop-
ard before It could spring on either
of the bucks. The wounded cat turned
tall and leaped back into the jungle
behind the tennis court. The bucks,
however, could not stop but went ca-

reering across the street, crashed
through a garden and a pergola and
disappeared Into the bush beyond.

"I've had lots worse things happen
to me here," his hostess told Doctor
MItchel nonchalantly. Then she picked
up her tennis ragket and prepared to
go on with the game. Youth's

Admits Receiving Gift for Appointment
of Deputy Police Commissioner.

NEW YORK. Sept. '21. Police Com-
missioner Richard E. Enright, yesterday
admitted on the witness stand before the
legislative committee inquiring into the
city administration, that he had received
a gift of .ll'.US.0, from Allan A. Ryan,
financier, whom he had appointed a dep- -

No Mare Recruits Will Uc Trained at
Old Station in Newport.

NEWPORT. K. I., Sept. 21. Aban-
donment of tlxi naal training station
here, the parent training station of the
naval service, is seen by naval oiiicials
in the new recruiting orders issued by
the navy department. These orders pro-
vide lor no new recruits to the New-
port station. Instead ail recruits from
New England, southeastern, eastern
and central divisions are directed to
the training station at Hamilton Roads,
Va.

men in charge, have reported incipient

Mr. Mary Whipple is visiting friend?
m Rrattleboro.

There will - no services in the
church next Sunday.

Jidiii Ingalls of Windsor waa a caller
at F. M. ingall.-i'- s the first of the week.

Frank Fisher of South- Windham has
threshing in this vicinity this

week.
Paul P. Jone3 attended the 'meetingof L-i- on Association of CongregationalChurches at Tyson Tuesday afternoon"

and evening.
Harold Messer ' and a friend, of

SpnrgheJd, Mass.,. were at . .; but-
ton 's Saturday ai.--d Sunday, comiii by
motorcycle.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fontaine, who
were married lart week are living in
the Jmngi'.low om.osite 1). 15. Fontaine's
on "Corn Hill.'

Clmrics Jones accompanied his sister-in-ht-

Mrs-- , Harvey Jones, who has
h'CM visiting in town several weeks,t icic to her hon e in Boston and visited
there a few days. He saw two major
league baseball games while there.

tires iininediaw'l.v after they started but j unv police commissioner,
have been handicapped chock made out by Allan A. Ryahthe tire lighters

The Pineapple Plant.
The pineapple plant which Is a bien-

nial, grows about two feet high and!

produces a single axis and flower
stalk. The fleshy part of the stalk:
forni3 the fruit, which Is crowned by
a cluster of leaves. It was introduced
into Europe by the Spaniards after
their explorations in South America.
The earliest mention of the pineapple
in England was made by John Evelyn.
English author, in bis "Diary," in
which he speaks of having tasted a
pineapple from Barbados at the table
of Charles II.

PERSHING REACHES FRANCE.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
ftuTT OK ZASTKRS STANDARD TIMS

TOWNSHEND TO BRATTLEBORO
AND RETURN

DAILY KXCiPT SUITDAt
Leave ltt Trtf M Trip

Tawoihend, Qiim'i Stor. 6.15 A.m. 11.30 a.m.
Newfaoo Inn. 6. W a.m 11.50 a.m.
WUliamarilU Station. 6.50 a.io. 12.05 p.m.
West Dummentcn Store. 7.05 a.m 12.20 p ov.

Arrive Brattleboro. 7.25 a.m 11.49 pxu
Leave .

Brattleboro, Root's Phar-
macy, .1S a.m. 4X0 p tc.

West DummeratoB' Store.; 9.35 a m. 4.25 pjrt.Williamnvia Station. 9.55 a.m. OS (km.Newfane Jon. 10.10 a.m 4.55 p.m.
Arrive Towntheod, 1025 a.m. 5.1 p in.
Order book at Root' Pharmacy. Brattlaticru.

1. 8. SAYRE, Townshend, Vt.
Telephone, Newfane. 34-3- 1.

Automobile Service
Run on Eastern Standard Time

NORTHFIEL.il and DRATTLEBORO
Daily Except SundayLeave P. M.

Northfleld. George's Thnrmacy, 12.10
East Northfleld, C. P. BuJTora's

Store 12..",0
South Vernon, E. II. Ru Hum's

Store 12.35
Central Psm J2.r.u
Vernon Store . 12.55

Arrive Brattleboro 1.20
Leave

Rrattleboro, Root's Pharmacy . 4. no
Vernon Store 4 20
Central Park 4. SO
South Vernon, E., B. BufTnru's

Store . J . . . 4.45
East Northfleld, C P. Buffuni'a
Store v i .... . 4.r0

Arrive Northflc'd ...:.,' 5.mi
Order Rook at ' Root's Pharmacy,

Brattleboro, - Vt."
ARTniTR LYMAN Northflpld, Man.

Telephone- - U4-s- t

considerably uy me mwn n m. v . u v ..ouiiiiissmjimt i.mim, iui
rials which fed the flames. The wardens J $l2.0S3.y; was produced as well as a
have thus far this year reported 550 tires lodger sheet showing that the Ryan cn-an- d

it is likely that the number will be .crn on April 17, 1!)1!, had engineered a
much larger if a drouth prevails during stuck transaction, returning that amount,
the hunting season which is about to open. , The company had credited Enright with

State Forester Foster expects siMirtsnien several thousand shares of an oil st'x--

and hunters will use exceptional care this an,i with the rise in the market a few
fall so as to avoid the danger of further days later the stock was sold and he was
losses this year. Builders of camp lires presented with the check,
will be held responsible for damages ( The commissioner said the check was
caused by them if it can be proved that received after he had upitointed Mr. Ryan
any negligence is shown in this regard. a deputy commissioner.

"Considering the inflammable nature of j Enright's admission came at the con-th- e

forest areas on account of the part ic- - elusion of his testimony regarding t lie gift
ularly dry weather this season, we feel (f an automobile from Deputy Police Coin-th- at

it was good luck that the losses were missioner J. A. Harris. He said that he
not 50 times as much. did not know whether he would keep the

"In Maine, for instance, this year fire machine but that it had been idaccd at

Given Great Reception by French Rat-tlesbi- s.

1IAVRE, Sept. Jl. (Assoeh.'-- d Press)
General John J. Pershing, commander

of America n armies during tie? great
war, returned to France today. The
liner Paris, om which he crossed the At-
lantic was escorted into the port of
Havre this morning by two French bat-
tle cruisers, pt torpedo noats and 1)
destroyers. The general stood on the
bridge of the Paris and received a noisy
and enthusiastic welcome as the ves-
sel steamed up the reads.

.lias swept over 100,000 acres of the Maine his disposal by Mr. Harris,
forests. The state has been compelled to j The commissioner was also

Let Fortune Get Away.
All that glitters is not gold, but

lack of glitter is not a certain test for
worthlessness. It was found by gold
diggers along a river In Papua, Rritish
New Guinea, recently. While search-
ing for gold the men, encountered a
bluish-gray- , flaklsh substance which
they cast aside as worthless. Two
months ago two pounds of this sub-
stance was bought In London by an
American firm for approximately
SG.000, or eight times the value of the
same amount of gold. It was osmirid-lum- ,

a member of one of the hardest
metals known and used for the tipping
of fountain pens and for delicate bear-
ings of fine machinery. It Is worth 20O

an ounce. When the prospectors
learned the value of the substance they
hurried back to the river anil learned
that tropical rains had washed away
most of the precious stuff. P.y careful
work they raked together what was
left, had it rclined and sent to London.

questioned
itfeur a deficit of tHUMH up to date in regarding hi friendship with Harris.
this department alone simply because the
dry season has made possible an unusual

j number of forest fires. I. O. O. F. AT PROCTORSV1LLE.

Iarge Attendance at Meeting of Districtin me suae ol """: ''had one tire this year that burned over ,

L'.OOO acres, in the vicinity of Pittsburg. o. 12.

. We Have Rented

Two Sections in

Board of Trade Building

In studying and investigating conditions PK("TORSVl LLE, Sept. 21. The I.

Haunted by Microbes,
v People with curious antipathies,

like the Viennese gambler who was
said to have such a hon or of microbes,
are much more common than one
would Imagine. A specialist told a
true story illustrating this, which is
the more remarkable as having hap-
pened In the last few days. He said:
"A man brought bis young wife to
me complaining that she 'spent most
of the day washing her bauds. When
I examined them they were white and
peeled like a washerwoman's with so
much washing. I asked her why she
kept washing her hands so much, and
she made the reply : 'If I touch any-
thing I am covered with microbes,
so I naturally wash myself.' " Lou-
don Chronicle.

that make possible the huge losses from . U. r. meeting ot Uistru t .No. 12 was
this source we have learned that practi- - held at Odd Fellows' hall with Mt. Si- -

cally all fires start in. or get into, slash, nai Loil-- e, No. .221 of Proctorsville,
Hence the iiniortaiice of supervision of Monday evening. There were 2- Odd
lumber operations." Fellows present from the lodges of the

southern of the state.Should Destroy Slash. l;:in(;utA was serve(l at t,lp vo,t,"The time is coming, I believe, he ((f tH exercises bv the members of
added, "when every state in the union for 12.". l)r W N. Bryant, 1. A.,
that has timber lands will require that '

il t,.,l as toastma'-ter- ". Intentions Good, Methods Poor.
The Pullman porter's intentions

were good, but his methods poor. Tavo
lumbermen and others destroy every tut The prouram included an address
of slash and waste material lying on the bv J. M. Jewell. P. i. R. (i.

of
i:.

FIRE and LIFE

Insurance
During the Fair Days we will offer special

sales of useful and seasonable articles which you
cannot afford to overlook.

j Flsters, near the sixty mark, were en'ground after they have onipleted a job. 0f Mt. Sinai N'i. 22: response for the
j We already have a law that no slash or.di-tri- ct bv Senator I!. M. Newton of
, brush shall be left within 25 feet of a ; Felehville; response lor t lie grand ol'i-- i
highway or within f0 feet of a railroad , ers, by II. A. Morse, raad ma ter; ex- -

mm M track, lempliticat ion of unwritten work, by
'. "NewTork stare has a law that requires J Frank W. .lacksou.. urand anil

that tops of trees, cut down for lumber or an address bv Pev. (U-org- 1'.. Price, P.
rll I -

cither purposes where only the irunn is u. i ., ot liiuiain
Call around and see what we have to offer. '

Watch this "ad" for further information, jf"
J he grand secretary

in r. etnhcr-.h- i in the
reported a itain
tale since .Janu- -

Strong, Reliable Companies

Sanford A. Daniels
Crosby Block, Brattleboro

ary 1 of li

used, shall be shorn of their limbs so that
the discarded piece of tree shall lie Hat

j on the ground and thus not be a feeder
for a lire. Every state ought to have

; such a, law. f course, such a require-- !

jinent will increase the cost of lumbering)
and necessarily will raise the price of

route from Kansas to Indiana. The
younger, weighing aboAt 80 pounds,
was convalescing from a long illness
ami needed assistance "in moving a'bouV."

The porter frequently was called for
help. 4

One morning he met the older sis-

ter, who weighed near the ISO mark,
and remarked :

"Why, your mother i Just walked
down the aisle. She must be much
better."

And when the porter was told of
the "social error" he had made, he
spent the greater part, of the remain-
der of the journey pleading with the
older sister not to tell of h!s

LOSF RILLION EVERY YE.Ut. IT WILL PAY YOU

Peter Winuit, Colonial Governors
Peter Mimiit was nppoMited gover-

nor and 'director general of New
Netherlands In 1C25 by the Dutch West
India company. The following year
he purchased Manhattan Island from
fbe Indians for $24 In merchandise.
He later built Fort Amsterdam. In
1G31 he was recalled, but soon re-

lumed to America and built Fort
Christiana, near the present site of
Wilmington, Del., under the auspices of
the Swedish West India company.

Industrial Arcident.s in I nittd Slates
jhiumber to the consumer. But the state
i would save hundreds of thousands of dol-ila- rs

if such a law were adopttd. But I
Very Exiens"jve.

CHICAGO. Sept. 21. The economic
loss caused by industrial accidents
aiiK.iints to :l.M0.)iso.liO yearly, Sidney
J. Williams, secretary of the national
safety council, told the convention of

association of industrial
boards and commissions vesterdav.

The wage loss approximates .5.'? ,000.- -

believe that some day all the states will
require disposal of slash and brush."

In commenting on other phases of the
work of the forestry department Mr. Fos-
ter said: "We have planted between
400,000 and 500.OOO trees on land owned
by the state. In addition to this, we
have sold thousands of trees for planting
to individuals at the c.st to the state of
producing them. The department does
everything in its power to encourage the
planting of trees."
White Pine P.lister.

Robbins & Cowles, inc.
When ths King Tips.

When the khu of England goes to
stay with one of his subjects there Is
a fixed vulo for his t'p. He, or rather
his equerry, leaves with the house
steward the sum of $500 for distribu-
tion among tho staff.

OOO, he said, and other costs, surgical
pital anil administrative expense in
ticction with compensable accidents
another $ll.(MMMtoo to the bill.

MURDER JI RY DISAGREES.

Two Men Charged with Killing Mine
Detectives.

WILLIAMSON. W. Va.. Sept. 21.
The jury trying Recce Chambers and
Fred IbirgrafT on the charge of killingW. .1. Ferguson, one of seven I'.ahhvin-felt- s

detectives slain in the gun fight at
Matewan. in May, 1!20, failed to agree
on a verdict yesterday and was dis-
charged by Judge R. I), llailev.

.Thex Explanation.
Returning home from the park a

man was jubilant because he had won
prizes at several of the stands.

"I got four boxes of candy, two kew-pl- e

dolls, seven stickpins and a chick-
en," he told his wife.

"Did you wear your sporty hat?"
"Yes."
"And that suit with the big checks?"
"Why. certainly."
"And that loud tie?"
"Yes, but what's the difference?"
"That accounts for the winning of

all those prizes. I'll bet a cookie the
stand k epers thought you were a cali-
per connected with the outfit."

"One of our chief troubles is fighting
the white pine blister. It is proving one
cf the most serious menaces to timber lands
ever known. Our men have carefully
surveyed over 500,000 acres of pine tim-
ber lands in the state and everywhere
they found any currant tr giMseberry
bushes infected, they immediately pulled
them tip. We are sorry that the owners
have lM-e- compelled to lose their berries
and currants but, of course, every sensi-
ble person knows that such procedure is
the best for all concerned. We still have
,1,500,000 acres of pine territory to cover
'and we are investigating these areas as
rapidly as possible."

Milk Plant Cream Excels
2122

2o23

4t

ROAD MIST HAVE PATRONAGE.

West River Line Reing Snapped of Life
RIood by Automobiles.

Editor of The Reformer:
There is :i grave question to be consid-

ered by the people of the West River
valley, whether the West River railroad
shall have a future life or cease to be. It
required much effort to bring it into be-

ing, and a few have given it their undi-
vided patronage and the people have taken
the pleasure and benefit of a railroad.

To the Valley fair two trains in the
forenoon have conveyed a large number
and returned them at night, and daily

Salt Rising Bread.
A cooking class is being organized

in Houston to revive the lost art of
making "salt rising" light bread. If
the good old bread of the daddies and
mammies is to come back all such
latter-da- y contrivances as gas ranges
and oil stoves will have to be set
aside. The Signal serves notice on
the Houstonlans that salt-raisin- g

broad can only be cooked In fireplace
ovens, and loaves that are not as big
as a half-bush-

. measure or a full
size cheese do not count. Honey
Grove Signal.

ithe cars were well filled. Today how is
Jit? Much property has been mortgaged

WASHES
QUICKER

and
CLEANER

A tubful of snowy white
clothes every few minutes no
rubbing or scrubbing. All the
washing and wringing done in
an hour or so. Saves wear and
tear clothes last five times as
long and costs less than five
cents a week for electricity.

The FEDERAL
Electric Washer

The Federal is distinctively a woman's
machine- - ' ..

Dainty in its scheme of blue and white
enameled decoration.

Simple to operate.
Safe because, every moving part is
enclosed.
Vet so rigidly and substantially constructed
its life with ordinary care is unlimited. -

A touch of the switch an oscillating motion
in a wave-lik- e swirl of suds, a few miautcs
time and a batch is done

A small payment puts it in your home.
Balance easy monthly payments.

Twin State Gas & Electric

Company

Subscribe for The REFORMER

and Get the . News

Have you tried the cream from the milk plant? It
must be good because our sales of cream are increasing
cTaily. Because for several seasons the only cream obtain-
able had been high in price and frequently questionable
in keeping qualities many Brattleboro housewives had
stopped buying sweet cream. We now offer double heavy
cream for whipping, cereal or coffee cream at a price
actually below its food value. One trial of our cream will
add your name to our growing list of regular customers.

Our milk is delivered before the breakfast hour.

We recommend a trial of our service. Your choice of
raw Guernsey milk or pasteurized milk taken from a few
of our choicest nearby dairies.

MILK lOc PF.R QUART, IN BOTTLES ONLY-CREA-
M

(HEAVY 10 P.c.) lCc PER HALF PINT BOTTLE
-

Stcbbins Grocery.' Main Street ' ' ' '
J. E. BnshncH's Grocery. Elliot Street

1. Frank Shea's Market, Elliot Street
. Ij. Ietcndrc, :ri2 South Main Street

OR DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR BY OUR CARTS

- TcLllli)

W. C. G. Milk Producers
' Inc.

2.4 fP .9'3
5 6-

- -- 17

tNw 8.,, .,;

O' . i4

27 . J .2

Y

29. )
)

' Mow

39

'mm

Suez Canal to Be Tunneled.
The great military base at Kantnrn,

from which the British built a mili-

tary railway through the desert to
Palestine is being dismantled. The
line, of course, is permanent. During
the war the Suez canal was crossed
by a large swing bridge, which Is now
to bo dismantled. Connection between
tl Egyptian railways and the new
line to Palestine will be maintained
by means of a tunnel which will be
built 'below'' the Suez canal, i

to buy automobiles and auto trucks. Fam-
ilies with invited guests pass up and down
the valley. An auto truck makes two
trips a day from Townshend, well patron-
ized. Most of the people at county court
come in the morning by automobile and
return at night. Fifteen minutes after
the court adjourns Newfane streets are
silent to the tread of the court people.Merchants and other business men are
conveying their goods by auto trucks.

The life blood of the railroad is being
sapped almost to a death struggle, and
if patronage is not given death is sure to
come. We read that it cost a mile to
operate a trail and only 75 cents is re-
ceived. If you want better service or a
railroad at all it must have something to
do to pay living expenses, and it is up to
the people of the West Itiver valley to
give it its life support.

. A CITIZEN.
Rrattleboro, Sept. 21.

Japan to Honor First Emperor.
Japan Is preparing to build a pyra-

mid for the first emperor, : Jimniu
Tenno, somewhere in the suburbs of
Toklo, and for this purpose a ctmi-mltt- oe

of prominent men will collect
a stone from every subject - of. the
empire says the Argonaut. It Is the
Intention to make this the highest
structure In the Far East.: - r

CHRISTIAN TRAINING AT HOME.
ITo Encourage Religious Education of.

Children by Parents.
T1. 1 1 .1 " . .. .

' Christmas.andThanksgiving day too,' it nuci.1 in i ne rirst .Mcino.ust
church have come to leel the funda-

mental necessity of closer
between the church and the home in

v e eat much so da you.
Draw from one to two and so on

end.
to the

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE REFORMER


